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This paper reports the findings related to the International Beginning
Principals study, which examined factors perceived by first year prin-
cipals to both complicate, and account for, first year principalship suc-
cesses in rural jurisdictions. Specifically, for this paper we deal with fac-
tors seen as significant in establishing oneself as a first time principal in
a rural Canadian school. The general findings from this study centred
on training and experience related to administration of schools. Many
first time principals in rural schools had limited specific preparation for
the principalship, or other related administrative roles such as the vice
principalship. Such findings have taken on more importance in the last
several years as school districts find it increasingly diﬃcult to recruit
principals for smaller rural schools.
Introduction
Renihan () reported, ‘School systems everywhere are finding out that
it is diﬃcult to find candidates willing to assume leadership positions,
particularly at the school level. People are not coming forward to ap-
ply for school level administrative positions’ (p. i). We know that the
principalship is a complex role that involves a multitude of interdepen-
dent factors and influences. Experienced principals have developed their
skills through experience and training. Of course new principals need to
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be aware of the factors that will most help them to establish patterns, at-
titudes and behaviours of success as administrators. In this study, all the
participants were new principals in rural schools, most of whom did not
have the advantage of previous administrative experience. Also many of
these new principals assumed their positions of first principalship with
little, or no formal training in administration, as unlike many jurisdic-
tions, preservice training for the role of the principalship was not the
norm.
Following a brief discussion on the purpose of the study and the
methodology we provide the three main sections of this paper. For the
purposes of this article we have selected several of the many themes of
interest from the findings of the study to present to readers. The first
of these selected themes relates to the unanticipated experiences of first
time principals with respect to: the amount of work/time required, staﬀ
related issues, administrative tasks, leadership and role expectations, par-
ent interactions and board oﬃce items, the impact on the principal’s
personal life, and personal skills required to do the work of principal.
Secondly, we discuss the respondents’ sense of unpreparedness as we de-
scribe what our participants said were the most important things new
principals could expect to deal with (and should learn about beforehand)
during their first year in the role. Here we note their focus on particular
administrative duties, especially the function of personnel supervision.
Thirdly, we highlight some of the participants’ views on what constitute
factors and influences that had a significant impact on their success as
first time principals.
The Purpose of the Study
The themes discussed in this paper were drawn from data collected as
part of a larger study on the neophyte principal. The data for this article
were gathered from a single province in Canada, as part of the Interna-
tional Beginning Principals Study (). The larger and ongoing project
involves researchers and schools from seven countries in Asia, North
American, and Europe. In several components of the , researchers
have used similar or equivalent methodologies and instruments to gather
and compare findings. There are also aspects of the larger study where
researchers have undertaken to experiment with the methodologies to
either bring further description or explanation to the life-worlds of neo-
phyte principals.
The purpose of this particular study was to gain insights and under-
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standings into the perception of the neophyte rural principals’ experi-
ences as first time principals using an iterative, electronic and dialogi-
cal inquiry methodology over a six-week period. The following research
questions guided this study: What factors do principals see as the most
important in establishing themselves successfully in their first principal-
ship? Secondly, what examples from their experience might these princi-
pals share to provide new administrators with insight into the means by
which first principalships are most likely to be successful?
Methodology
For the purposes of the study a rural school was defined as one with
 or fewer students and situated in a community of fewer than ,
people. Our participants were not known to each other. Superintendents
of Education in rural districts were contacted and permission was ob-
tained to contact the principals and ensure their participation. Respon-
dents were first year and, in some instances, second year principals. In all
cases we asked that these principals delimit their responses to their first
year experiences as a neophyte principal.
An initial list of neophyte principals was developed through soliciting
contact information from various jurisdictions (school districts, profes-
sional associations, and the provincial government). In all a total of 
principals were asked to participate. Initial letters of invitation and ex-
planation were faxed to qualifying principals, with  agreeing to par-
ticipate. Data were gathered through four sessions of electronic inquiry,
emails and faxes, to these  principals. We experienced a ten percent at-
trition from the beginning of the study to the end of the fourth iteration
(five principals dropped out after two iterations and one re-entered for
the third session). Three of the participants preferred to receive our in-
quiries and respond through facsimile rather than e-mail. We accommo-
dated this preference. The first electronic inquiry asked the participants
to respond to several initial questions concerning their first year of prin-
cipalship. The three subsequent sessions of inquiry were built from the
responses of the participants to the questions or syntheses of responses
from the previous inquiry. The responses were gathered, summarized
and analyzed for themes by a ‘first reader.’ Concurrent with this, a sec-
ond reader reviewed the participant responses to questions to determine
themes. A reconciliation of two ‘readings’ resulted in a synthetic sum-
mary, which was provided to the participants in iteration, two, three
and four, along with the next set of questions. The subsequent questions
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were ones that were derived from and related to the syntheses. We called
these inquiries ‘electronic Delphi’ sessions, as the participants built on
the responses and themes as these were developed through the recipro-
cal nature of the sessions. The participants were not directly exposed or
identified to each other, except through the synthesized and mediated
information derived from the researchers-participants exchange.
Our emphasis in this article is limited to the qualitative responses of
principals. All of the themes presented, herein, are drawn from com-
ments from the participating principals. However, the relative strength
or force of articulation varied, qualitatively and quantitatively, from
principal to principal and from theme to theme. These variations are
not represented, as it is only our intention to bring the content of these
themes forward in a largely descriptive, yet somewhat interpretive man-
ner.
Unanticipated Experiences
In the commentary responses of several principals, it was recollected that
the actual work and world of the principalship was quite diﬀerent from
what they had observed of others prior to becoming principals. In their
own words, more than half of our participants indicated that they had
not understood, as fully as they anticipated, what the role of the principal
entailed. The reality was that those new to the role were often surprised
by the complexity of the role and related demands. Their first year expe-
riences were well beyond their initial perceptions and expectations of the
principalship.
      
In general, principals spoke about the unexpected amount of time re-
quired to do their work. One principal commented, ‘Time, time, time!
You do not realize the time it will take.’ Respondents identified the time
required and frequency of meetings as an unanticipated expectation.
One respondent stated, ‘Meetings, meetings, and more meetings . . . . I
didn’t understand how much time meetings were going to take up.’ An-
other respondent was not aware of the ‘amount of work that goes into
planning a staﬀ meeting.’ Still another respondent spoke of the unantic-
ipated amount of organizational skill required to be a principal. ‘I was
unaware of the organization skills that would be needed to run a school.’
We found that principals had not anticipated that a certain amount of
autonomy with respect to demands for their time was lost, upon assum-
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ing the principalship. This profound to subtle variation from their pre-
vious educational experiences startled some and was softly resented by
others.
   
Respondents said that mediating for and between staﬀ was an unantici-
pated part of the job. One respondent commented that, ‘the amount of
mediation between staﬀ members’ was not expected. Other respondents
stated that they did not expect that teachers would so easily attempt to
give their discipline problems to them. One principal commented that
the ‘expectation of staﬀ that you [as principal] can more eﬀectively deal
with problems of discipline than they themselves can,’ was a surprise. An-
other principal was surprised to find ‘that I was responsible for situations
that I did not create. This happened particularly in areas of discipline.’
The participants identified other unexpected staﬀ related items that cov-
ered a wide range of areas from a perceived a lack of professionalism
and being misunderstood by teachers. Of course, dealing with teachers’
personal issues and facing resistance from some staﬀ members cannot
always be predicted, but the frequency and intensity of such ‘dealings’
was unanticipated by our study participants.
Some principals did not anticipate the scope and complexity of teacher
expectations. One principal suggested that teachers expect ‘you will back
them no matter what.’ Another administrator was surprised how much
‘direction and organization the teachers looked for.’ In the area of teacher
supervision, one principal was not aware of the ‘procedures to be fol-
lowed and put into place when teacher competency was questioned.’
Instructional leadership was an area that principals felt they were ex-
pected to have expertise in. One principal said there were ‘expectations
around instructional leadership (e. g., you are expected to be knowledge-
able about all curricula from - (every subject).’
  
Plant maintenance and facility issues, were identified as unanticipated
duties by some respondents. One administrator did not know it would
be necessary to have knowledge in ‘construction and the general work-
ings of maintenance.’ Related to this task area another administrator had
not anticipated the ‘degree of time necessary for building and mainte-
nance issues.’ Yet another principal did not realize ‘the time and eﬀort de-
voted to maintenance items.’ This participant had ‘furnaces . . . replaced
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. . . renovations . . . [and] roofing projects’ in the first year in his/her new
role. A principal explained, ‘the biggest change was being in charge of
the school budget [although] I had good advice from our school district
secretary.’ Yet, another principal was not prepared for the program plan-
ning process. ‘Developing a program plan for the following year was also
something I did not expect, especially in December when I had barely
identified what was going on.’
      
Respondents stated that dealing with diﬃcult parents was unanticipated.
It was not that these first time principals were oblivious to parental issues
but rather they had not anticipated the tensions, angst and energy that
each of these situations creates for the role of the principal, and all con-
cerned. One respondent expressed surprise about the ‘amount of “par-
enting the parents” I have to do.’ A further comment was that parents
‘expect[ed] immediate answers.’ Another principal identified the prob-
lem of getting parents to talk to teachers. The principal ‘never realized
how upset parents could get over minor matters and how reluctant they
were to see the teacher first.’
Other respondents identified items relating to Boards of Education
and central oﬃce. A principal commented, ‘I did not think I’d find solace
in senior administrators . . . [but] I did.’ Other principals commented
that they had not anticipated dealing with board members that had
‘their own agendas.’ Another principal was unaware of the significance of
board policy and the expectation to follow it. Still another principal had
questions about the limited background and experience of central oﬃce
staﬀ and board members. The principal’s perception of competence re-
quired of such staﬀ had altered upon assuming the role of principal and
observing these individuals more closely.
   
Our study administrators identified diﬀerent skills that they had not an-
ticipated they would need. Of particular note were those skills related to
respecting confidentiality, time scheduling, and mediation skills. These
skill-sets were identified as ones not anticipated to the degree they were
required. One principal stated that you had to ‘think like an administra-
tor, not a teacher.’ This comment is consistent with Sigford’s () view
that, ‘new principals need to see themselves as administrators and not
teachers anymore’ (p. ). Another principal spoke about needing highly
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developed skills of diplomacy. ‘Whether it is a “job expectation” or not,
one of the hardest things is being diplomatic . . . and keeping my mouth
shut and some of my gut reactions to myself.’
It is interesting that all our administrators would have observed prin-
cipals in action from their more experienced perspective as teachers; yet,
many were still surprised by the amount of work and time required as
part of the position. Looking across the categories and combining re-
sponses for the amount of work/time required and the learning of ad-
ministrative tasks, these two categories represented %of the responses.
For nearly half of the first time principals, there were feelings that they
were less than adequately prepared, in part, because they had not had an
adequate grasp of what the principalship would actually require of them.
Sense of Unpreparedness for First Time Principals
The unanticipated experiences drew us to the question of the new prin-
cipals’ sense of unpreparedness. We were interested to know what new
principals felt least prepared for in their new role. An iteration of the
electronic Delphi sought to generate a list of tasks/areas for prospective
principals who might follow those in our study. We hoped that these in-
sights might guide future beginning principals in their preparation for
school administration. The main categories from the responses were re-
lated to: Teachers and supervision, dealing with parents, and time/work.
Slightly more than half of respondents identified teacher related tasks
and supervision as something they were least prepared for. While super-
vision will be discussed in greater detail later, here we will say that princi-
pals related to us their diﬃculties when dealing with teacher competency
issues. One principal recounted, ‘dealing with weak teachers,’ while an-
other talked of, ‘disciplining/investigating a teacher when a complaint
has been made.’
About one quarter of the responses were related to parent issues. Re-
sponses recounted mostly negative experiences with parents, which in-
cluded ‘parent gripes,’ ‘diﬃcult parents,’ ‘being bullied by some par-
ents,’ and ‘irate parents.’ Many of these new principals felt they were
not prepared for negative aspects of dealing with parents. One principal
summed up the lack of preparation for dealing with, ‘the fury of parents
when they are upset with a teacher,’ and concluded that, ‘nobody told
me you needed a very thick skin and the negotiation skills of the United
Nations.’ Terry () advised principals to clearly ‘articulate their belief
systems, to better prepare themselves to resolve parent conflicts’ (p. ).
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Twenty-five percent of the respondents cited work and time demands
as areas in which they lacked adequate preparation. One principal re-
counted being unprepared for the ‘amount of work and the amount of
time the work would take.’ A further comment was that ‘with very little
administration time I worked to : or : every night, including Sat-
urday . . . . I also worked Sunday afternoon and some Sunday evenings.’
A principal of a - school discussed the time demands and the eﬀect in
the classroom, as follows: ‘The incredible demands on time . . . all of the
time. I felt I was always a very organized and eﬀective teacher. My teach-
ing time was often interrupted by admin demands thus aﬀecting my abil-
ity to maintain an atmosphere conducive to eﬀective learning right in my
own classroom.’
It is interesting to note that the threemain themes that principals iden-
tified as areas they felt least prepared for are areas in which, as teachers,
they would have had some exposure. Parent-related situations certainly
would have occurred for these new principals during their times as teach-
ers. Dealing with fellow staﬀ members and the pressures of teachings are
common to all typical teaching situations. Yet as beginning principals,
these former teachers felt unprepared in these areas. These data suggest
that many teachers really did not understand the duties, pressures, and
challenges of their schools’ principals and, perhaps we might even sug-
gest that some have had unrealistic perceptions concerning the nature of
the principalship.
We asked first time principals what they felt were the most impor-
tant tasks that they needed to get ‘a handle on,’ in order to be success-
ful. Respondents submitted a variety of items that they felt were impor-
tant for first time principals. For the purpose of this line of questions
we will focus on specific tasks and not general ideas. The two most of-
ten mentioned categories were administration-related and staﬀ-related
tasks. Fewer of our participants mentioned categories student-related,
board related, community-related, and program-related than one might
have expected.
 
The question becomes, to what extent are first time principals prepared
for these various critical tasks? Previous analysis in this study has shown
that many first time principals did not have adequate administrative ex-
perience or training. First time principals do not have the experience or
training in these critical tasks will be challenged to eﬀectively perform
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their duties. Should first time principals who do not have the experience
and training be given additional administration time to develop the skills
to perform these critical tasks eﬀectively?
Dealing with students, Community issues, and School Board tasks
were also important issues for which first time principals needed tp de-
velop skills in order to better address them. Student discipline was the
main theme of the student related responses. One principal tied together
student and staﬀ related items by saying that ‘developing a school disci-
pline policy that is workable and that the staﬀ has agreed to enforce’ was
an important task for first year principals. Other responses for important
student-related tasks included: working with the student representative
council (), student team building, recognition of students, working
with graduation committees, and being involved with special needs stu-
dents and their programs.
Other tasks identified were related to Boards of Education. Preparing
for and attending board meetings were seen as important. One principal
found this newly acquired knowledge shortened the time needed for the
preparation of reports to the Board as he/she developed a ‘template [to]
enter any new information for each meeting.’ One principal stated that it
was important to ‘work closely with parent councils and involve them in
the school vision . . . or perhaps involve them in formulating the school
vision!’ Another administrator commented on the role of the local board
of trustees and the skill needed to deal,
. . . with the local politics and how it impacts on decision mak-
ing at both the Board of Education and Parent Council level. I
am not used to dealing with decision-making in a non-rational
environment and for the sake of small local groups as opposed
to the common good. Having the tact to deal with that day
after day takes practice and a real talent.
The area of student discipline was mentioned a number of times. In
fact, nearly half the responses in the student-related category concerned
the successful establishment of eﬀective student discipline. However, the
most obvious and recurrent theme in our inquiries was that of staﬀ su-
pervision. Participants identified staﬀ supervision as a critical task. Yet
many new principals reported that staﬀ supervision was perceived as one
of their weakest areas. In the final section of this article we share some of
our findings with respect to this supervisory role and related functions.
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     
Twenty-one percent of the staﬀ related tasks involved staﬀ supervision.
The number of responses indicates that staﬀ supervision was seen an
important task for new principals. One principal said, ‘teacher staﬀ su-
pervision is still [the] number one’ task for the new principal.
Knowing that developing skills in staﬀ supervision has been reported
to be a critical skill, as identified by  principals in California (Schmi-
eder and Cairns , xvi). We asked our first time principals to describe
their initial experiences with personnel supervision. We were also curi-
ous about the types of training or experience that they brought into this
aspect of their work. The respondents submitted a variety of items that
were grouped into the following five categories: initial experiences, ex-
pectations given, how did you feel, training received, and advice for new
principal.
Initial Experiences of Staﬀ Supervision
Several of our particular participants said they did not have much to
do with staﬀ supervision in their first year of principalship. Participants
typically indicated that their superintendent of education was responsi-
ble for staﬀ supervision. One new principal said, ‘It had never been done
in the district.’ A principal indicated the superintendent initially handled
staﬀ supervision but, ‘as the years have gone on, more has fallen onto the
principal.’ The remaining participants had various levels of involvement
in staﬀ supervision. One principal said the expectation was for principals
to supervise one-third of the staﬀ each year. Another principal stated that
the district, ‘asked principals to do nearly all the supervision.’ A further
comment was that supervising new staﬀ was not a problem but that it
was, ‘hard to be as open as needed for improvement when part of the
process was a final report.’ For the first-time principals in this study pop-
ulation, the fact that they were in-scope and also considered teachers,
with membership in the teachers’ union, complicated this role and re-
lated expectations.
Expectations for Staﬀ Supervision
Slightly over half of the respondents stated that the expectations for
staﬀ supervision were outlined in Board-level policy. Fewer respondents
made comments about having been simply ‘given’ expectations. Some
respondents commented that they specifically received supervision ex-
pectations from their respective superintendents of education.
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Irrespective of the source of the supervision expectations, and across
the categories, almost half of the responses suggested these expectations
were less than adequate. One principal said that, ‘the only expectation
from the superintendent was that I be in the classrooms.’ Another prin-
cipal cited that the only expectation given ‘was when the reports [were]
due.’ Further comments included not being given any specific instruc-
tions regarding teacher supervision and that the ‘expectations and pur-
pose were poorly defined.’ One administrator said, ‘I was unclear as to
why I was supervising.’ A further comment by an administrator related
to a frustration with the lack of clear direction and unclear expectations
for supervision. Speaking about the supervision expectations one prin-
cipal said,
There were none, as we did not have a teacher supervision and
appraisal policy at that time. There was an unwritten expecta-
tion that I should immediately be able to improve the instruc-
tional capabilities of some of the so-called ‘worst teachers’ in
the school and if they did not improve then I was to ‘fire’ them.
This of course is ludicrous but it was an expectation of both the
superintendent and the board of education.
Respondents indicated that the superintendent, or district policy, pro-
vided adequate expectations for teacher supervision. One principal com-
mented that the superintendent ‘clearly expected that the principal su-
pervised teachers and was an integral part of the evaluation.’ Further
comments were that ‘expectations were to be consistent with district
policy’ and that expectations were ‘set out by central oﬃce and teach-
ers are aware of them.’ Sergiovanni () agrees the, ‘principal’s evalu-
ation responsibilities . . . include reviewing and regulating performance,
providing feedback, and otherwise tending to standards of goal attain-
ment’ (p. ).
How First Time Principals Felt About Staﬀ Supervision
Seventy four percent of our respondents stated that they initially felt un-
comfortable in their supervisory role. One administrator recounted feel-
ing, ‘very unprepared and lacking in skills to eﬀect change.’ Another ad-
ministrator said, ‘[I] felt out of my depth, especially with teachers who
had more teaching experience than me.’ Many of those who indicated
that they felt uncomfortable at first, commented that they grew more
confident in this role with experience. One principal was, ‘scared at first
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but . . . grew confident with practice and encouragement . . . it would not
have been successful without the support of my staﬀ.’
The minority of respondents stated they felt comfortable with staﬀ su-
pervision initially. While one administrator simply found, ‘teacher/staﬀ
supervision has been both enjoyable and demanding.’ Another first time
principal felt better prepared as he/she was more ‘comfortable in the role
of teacher supervisor because I have had training.’
Background Preparedness for Staﬀ Supervision
Almost sixty percent of the responses indicated that, as first time prin-
cipals, they had received no training, or very little training in supervis-
ing teachers. One principal felt she was, ‘thrown into teacher supervi-
sion with no training and [only] a bit of information that I received at
the Principals’ Short Course.’ The training described included univer-
sity graduate classes, provincial school-based training, and administra-
tors’ council training modules in supervision, curriculum-based inser-
vices, district supervision seminars, and general comments about train-
ing. One principal recounted taking a, ‘supervision graduate class that
was experiential and this was life saver.’
A further theme was to keep ‘eyes and ears open’ all the time while
working with staﬀ. Working with staﬀ and getting to know their teaching
styles was oﬀered as a way to gain specific insights into teachers’ strengths
and weaknesses. One suggestion was to pop into classes frequently to
get a sense of what is happening in the classrooms. Another principal
summed up the use of reflective supervision as follows:
I started with ‘walk-abouts’ to get a sense of what was going on
in classrooms. I then began full period visits in each teacher’s
classroom and wrote a ‘report’ on ‘what was happening in the
classroom’. The teacher and I discussed the lesson soon after-
wards. From there, in a subsequent visit, I focused on creat-
ing reflection questions for the teacher and used this as a ba-
sis for encouraging professional growth. If there was a teacher
who appeared to be having diﬃculties, I visited them again and
when needed, I gave specific directions for areas to focus on.
Robbins and Alvy () reported that, ‘if you think something is im-
portant, like visiting classrooms, build it into your schedule’ (p. ). The
data suggest that principals in districts that had board policies for staﬀ
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supervision were more likely to see themselves as being successful in per-
forming teacher supervision. However, nearly half the respondents saw
the expectations for staﬀ supervision as inadequate. Over half of the par-
ticipants had little or no training in staﬀ supervision. Many of the sug-
gestions for staﬀ supervision involved being visible and being aware of
situations. The study data suggest that staﬀ supervision was one area of
weakness for first time principals; unclear expectations and insuﬃcient
training were factors linked to this perceived weakness.
Responses to a specific question on supervision generated some can-
did and revealing responses from the participants. Three of every four
respondents said they were initially uncomfortable with the supervision
expectations they had been given. Participants were concerned about su-
pervising staﬀ that were older and had more experience. Some partici-
pants were concerned about the separation that they felt between them-
selves and their staﬀ because of the evaluative role in supervision. Almost
one out of four of the respondents indicated that they had adjusted to
their supervision role as time went on.
Our respondents’ comments on administrative preparation and sur-
prising time demands caused us to wonder if first time principals in these
rural schools had the background and administrative time to develop
good staﬀ relationships and be engaged in the supervisory process? Did
principals who felt uncomfortable supervising feel that way because of a
lack of role adjustment, lack of clear expectations, or a lack of prepara-
tion for staﬀ supervision?
The data suggest that supervision expectations were not clearly com-
municated to first time principals. Just over one half of the respondents
indicated that their school districts had a policy for supervision. Four of
every  respondents felt the expectations for supervision less than ade-
quate. In those districts where there was a policy for staﬀ supervision, a
minority of the principals saw the expectations as inadequate. The data
suggest that districts that have policy for staﬀ supervision communicate
their expectations adequately to new principals. The implication for the
new administrator is that they should be clear on the supervision ex-
pectations that the district and superintendent have for them. Beginning
administrators need to realistically assess their supervision skills and ask
for help if they are not prepared for supervision duties. Those adminis-
trators who did not initially have staﬀ supervision responsibilities found
that they were now engaged in the supervisory process. The data suggest
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that a lack of training and preparation for the supervisory role was com-
mon for first time rural principals. There was no indication in the data
from this study that first time principals received such training through
their boards of education.
Factors in a Successful First Principalship
We asked principals to think about the factors that they believed were the
most significant in establishing a first principalship and to describe the
five most significant factors that contributed to establishing themselves
as a principal (e. g., training, experience, and personality). The responses
were grouped into fourteen broad categories listed in order of frequency
as: character traits, experience, leadership and interpersonal skills, per-
sonality, training, support from central oﬃce, working with staﬀ rela-
tionships, personal motivation, support systems, situational considera-
tions, support from colleagues, patience, and risk taking as related to
standing on one’s principles.
Character traits were identified as: strong work ethic, imagination,
ambition, confidence, and consistency. One respondent said ‘A strong
work ethic leads to credibility. This is especially true in a smaller/rural
school. If you are not willing to lead by example, people will not be as
likely to put in the extra eﬀort.’ Teschke () agrees that eﬀective lead-
ers are those who are visible and prepared to put in the necessary eﬀort
to lead the school (p. ).
‘Experience’ was the category attracting the second most responses,
including: successful teaching, being a vice-principal, and being men-
tored by an administrator. One respondent said that ‘mentoring by an
experienced principal’ and having them ‘available to talk over situa-
tions and routine is important. Their experience in scheduling and pol-
icy are invaluable to a beginning principal.’ Another respondent had
‘watched five previous principals work in the school’ and had a year of
vice-principal experience before taking the job. A former vice-principal
thought ‘the number one factor [for success] was mentorship through a
vice-principalship.’ These comments in support of mentoring new prin-
cipals are consistent with the literature (Adams ; Ellis and Macrina
; Lovely ; Peel et al. ).
Leadership skills and interpersonal skills were identified as includ-
ing: organizational skills, communication, and leadership styles. Inter-
personal skills, such as listening and empathy, were also indicated. One
respondent said theremust be a ‘willingness to listen and persuade rather
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than dictate.’ Another respondent talked about the importance of orga-
nizational skills. ‘It is very important to be on top of things especially so
in your first year. If staﬀ members see that you are organized and on top
of things, I feel that things will go a lot smoother for you.’
In discussing ‘personality,’ while repeat responses were not counted
for frequency, it is worth noting that one respondent felt the need to list
personality twice. That respondent said first time principals need a per-
sonality that, ‘is open to hearing others so that they feel heard’ and ‘is
open to sharing decision making with the stakeholders of the decision.’
Somewhat reflective of this view of first year principals is the viewpoint
of Sergiovanni () who spoke of principals as ‘ministers to serve par-
ents, teachers, and students’ (p. ).
Training was seen as an important factor for success in a first prin-
cipalship. Respondents expressed having university programs and other
professional administration inservice inmind, under this category. There
was no distinction made between preservice or inservice. One respon-
dent stated that someone in a first principalship needs ‘an academic
background broad enough to have informed opinions about educational
issues.’ The same respondent cited the example of special education and
the changes within that program. Bergh and Van der Linde () added
that principals ‘need to take the initiative to learn about curriculum the-
ories and issues’ (p. ). One principal stated:
My graduate classes leading to my Masters Degree in admin-
istration were invaluable in helping me adjust to the dynamic
role of [the] principal. These [classes] provided me with the
theoretical background to help me understand many of the
things that were occurring in a much broader fashion. This
depth and breath of understanding led to making higher qual-
ity decisions, especially in stressful circumstances that in-
evitably occur during that first year.
The comments concerning training proved to be interesting in that
a minority of the respondents downplayed training as a success factor.
Some principals made comments such as, ‘training has virtually nothing
to do with the job’ and ‘I don’t think you need a lot of post secondary
training to be successful as an administrator.’ Alvy and Robbins and Alvy
() have observed that the new principal, ‘often feels unprepared for
the role, despite extensive training’ (p. ).
Notwithstanding this, those administrators with training seemed sup-
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portive of it, while those without seemed sceptical. We felt it would be
interesting to investigate the types and qualities of training that these
participants had in order to more fully explore the reasons for their not
considering it of much value in their first principalship.
Supports from central oﬃce, boards of education, community/parents
were identified as success factors by close to ten percent of the respon-
dents. One respondent stated that support from the superintendent
and local school board were important, but that ‘expectations of each
[should] be clearly spelled out in advance.’ The literature supports the
idea that the duties and roles of local advisory boards must be clear and
well communicated (Ubben and Hughes , ; Bolman and Deal ,
; Sergiovanni , ). Another principal spoke about ‘knowing the
community beforehand’ as important. A further comment describing
the support of the community was that ‘in a smaller school it is impor-
tant to build bridges with the community. You never know when you
might need help from them.’ The respondents who identified support
and working with parents as a factor for success did not describe the
ways that they perceived parents showing their support.
Slightly less than ten percent of the participants raised working with
staﬀ and establishing a working relationship with them, as factors in their
success. One principal stated, ‘I learned to use the strengths that were
already present . . . making the staﬀ feel involved is very important.’ An-
other respondent spoke about expectations and said, ‘I let my staﬀ know
what my expectations were . . . . I take a very collaborative approach to
leadership within my school and I had to communicate this early, so that
staﬀ members knew that their input, when requested, is important.’
Fewer respondents mentioned the remaining categories: personal mo-
tivation, support systems, and situational considerations, as factors lead-
ing to a successful first principalship. Respondents discussed career ad-
vancement and financial incentive as factors. Other respondents indi-
cated that family support was an important factor. One principal said, ‘I
wasn’t afraid to take a risk, which is partly to do with me and partly to do
with the support of my family.’ Another principal found his ‘family was
very supportive’ when he had been considering the move to administra-
tion. Daresh and Playko () emphasize the importance of maintain-
ing personal and family support and to ‘keep a personal focus on what is
truly important in your life’ (p. ).
Respondents cited the support they had received from colleagues as a
factor in applying for their first principalship. One principal commented,
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‘I was encouraged by my staﬀ to apply for the job.’ Another principal
had been ‘encouraged by . . . fellow staﬀ members to apply.’ Respondents
agreed that an important factor for them had been that the previous
principals had not done a very good job.
Patience, taking risks and standing on one’s principles each had gar-
nered responses from our participants. One principal said it was impor-
tant to ‘above all . . . [to] be patient.’ Another principal said it was im-
portant to stay ‘steadfast’ to one’s principles in the midst of all that is
going on. In the area of risk taking, one principal felt the ‘willingness to
assume risk and its consequences’ was an important strategy in estab-
lishing a successful first principalship.
Summary and Conclusions
First time principals were often surprised by the high expectations re-
lated to their new roles and the sense that they were expected to have
answers to the many problems in the school (personal and well as profes-
sional). The transition from being a staﬀ member-teacher to becoming a
staﬀ member-principal resulted in considerable role confusion for some
principals and for their teacher colleagues. Also unexpected, on becom-
ing a principal, was the reality of dealing with diﬃcult parents. These fac-
tors contributed to a sense of unpreparedness in the face of unexpected
demands on these neophyte principals. Many first-time principals re-
acted strategically (some more than others) to address their newfound
diﬃculties. A key learning for new principals was centred on concern
about balancing work and family life. Many of the issues raised by our
beginning principal informants are reflected and informed by the litera-
ture.
The general findings from this study centred on training and experi-
ence related to administration of schools. Many of the first time prin-
cipals in rural schools had limited specific preparation for the princi-
palship and only a few had related administrative experience in others
roles, such as the vice principalship. The majority of participants had
no school-based administrative training prior to their first principalship.
Most participants had little or no administrative experience other than
their involvement in leadership roles as teachers and rarely as vice prin-
cipals. The findings of the study indicate that the majority of new princi-
pals who had vice-principal experience, or had a mentoring relationship,
felt they were better prepared for their first principalship. As to the use
of successful teacher leaders, Anderson () raised the question of the
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school districts’ misunderstanding of teacher leaders as too quickly see-
ing these people as a ready pool of future administrators. Quite simply
some are and some are not. We feel some teacher leaders may well be
recruited into the principalship without due consideration given to their
need for support in face of less than adequate preparation, or experience
as an administrator. Clearly, prospective principals could better under-
stand the role of the principal. The elimination of the vice-principal role
in many rural schools may have contributed to the surprises and unan-
ticipated learning experienced by our study participants. We think that
exposing prospective principals to the descriptions of our study partici-
pants and connecting them with the factors that are associated with suc-
cess are ways of fostering the development of beginning principals.
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